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Airplane exports to Great Britain have i 

considerably the summer, Shipments 

planes averaged less than 21 a 
first part ose 

July and 

up during 

fir of the year Dt 

278 in Ar 
  

  

ericanism 

Hitler “Museo 

themselves 

nen 
Roosevel 

Roosevelt w ich chara 

and the American ps 

November 
  

Already preparednes 

temporarily office: promote ofl 

were moved lieutenants 

  

its entire 

organized 20591 officers and enlisted men. into ser 

indicate that the Navy means $0 be 

Knox says 

hting and 
from five 

is taken to 

ared for any ems 

vice 

pre} rgency. Secretary 

that the men wi sdded to man new fi 

auxiliary craft which are being launched 

weeks to six months ahead of schedule and to guard 

rapidly expanding shore facilities of the Navy, The 

reservists have been undergoing annual training and 
are considered competent to undertake sea duty at 

addition to the active list brings the 
strength to 239.281 officers and men, the high- 

d War 

11 be nee 

once. Their 

Navy's 

est number since the Worl 
  

hesitate to align his 
1-Tokyo axis imme. 

While General Franco may 

with the Rome-Berli: 

there is little reason doubt that Spain 

forces with the totalitarian nations, The 

probally had enough warfare 

that the British fleet is in 
position to blockade imports of foodstuffs has much 
to do with the hesitancy in Madrid. Meanwhile, 

Spanish newspapers are apparently worrying about 
the dilemma that the States faces in con- 
nection with the treaty recently signed in Berlin 

They hint that in the eventual settlement of world 
questions, Spain will be restored to her national 
territories, including the colonial areas to which 
geography, economy and history entitle her, Appar- 

ently, the Spaniards have their éyes on the Philip. 
pines and South America, “just in case” 

country 

diately, 

will join 

Spanish pepple have 
for a while and th t 

to 

nited 

  

Now that affairs in the Par East are becoming 

more dangerous every day, Soviet Russia finds her 

self wooed by both the United States and Oreat 

Britain. Whether the conferences in Washington, 

London and Moscow involve more than preliminary 
sounding to ascertain attitudes will not be apparent 
until de/inite announcements are made The British 

have ren working for some months to establish 
more larmonious relations with the Soviet regime. 
especially since the newly formed alliance between 
Germany, Italy and Japan, buf the two nations 

have nol been able to agree upon a trade pact, The 
Unité Btates, it is felt, is in a better, position to 
negotiate with the Soviet, Considerable doubt exists 
that Joseph Stalin will make an overt move because 
the Russians probably figure that they are in a 
good spot. By declining to join either group, or to 
commit themselves, the Soviet retains freedom of 
action whenever and wherever it may be profitable 
for the Soviet to move, 

mo. 

You can bank on this as being absolutely cor. 
rect: Today, President Roosevelt is the authentic 
voice of Demotracy throughout the world. And he 
has behind him the rich experience and ripe train- 
ing which certainly cannot be supplied by Wendell 
L. Willkie's service as the executive officer of a util- 
ity holding company 
  

with the $2600, 
deposited in the 

Ie problem of what to do 

00000 in foreign gold and cash 
United States by nations since conquered by Ger- 
many is before the government, The Senate recently 

passed a bill to give the Secretary of State the power 

» withhold payments except to representatives of 
foreign governments recognized by this country 

  

The Willkie style of 
fous. Up in Providence 
K. Vanderbilt wife of 

land Governor, was 

speech seems to be contage- 

Rhode Island, Mrs, William 
the blue-bleoded Rhode Is 

was urged to speak after the G. O, FP 
convention renominated her husband, From a gal- 

lery seat she sald: “If any vou hear of any sour- 

puss Republicans talking down their noses about 

this defeatls 

Of 

m, don't take a word of it. I say it% 
and to hell with it 

1 look at it f 
done more prepare 
Republican administrations 

he danger of Hitler, He had 

preparing while Willkie and 
and Congressman Van Zandt 

thelr opp were making him war mon- 

er, If picking flax n Roosevelt's record ng= 
fonal defen WVillkie's best bet for becoming 

President hen he'd back to Common. 

that 
than 

tO 

the act remains 

to America 

put 
th 

out a 
of 

tier go 
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THE ‘DUNN POLL’ 
The Pittsburgh Press) 

National] Committee released 
we Dunn Poll showed Mr. Will. 

Roosevelt in electoral 

at 1) 

Pre« ident 

merits 

at Rogers 
more Accurate 

  

nt Frenchman ought 

that, despite the alk of ! blow : 
chance for the establishmen French gov- 
ernment deg upon the victory of Great Brit 
ain 

a iree 

ends 

Consequently, it is little 
r Fren government 

to to apt Nazi 
ut any impediment in 

short of amazing that 
regardless of what it has to 

army ©: veeupation, should 
ee way of British success 

CASH the 

  

BRITAIN HAS CHANCE TO WIN 
Army officers. after spending several 

Britain, express the opinion that the 
rope will be long-fough t and they seem to 

kt that the British have a chance to win 

olegd along this line, that the British 
Navy, Army and Air Force have increased in strength 
since war began last year, The morale of the people 
on the beleaguered island continiies firm. Hitler's 
invasion has not begun ahd optimism increases as 

to what will happen when it starts 

The question now being cautiously discussed is, 

how can the British ever expect t= win the war? It 
is pointed out that Germany has the greater popu. 
lat control of vant areas of subiugated countries 

American 

anion. 

and the ability to unify continental resources for a 
bitter contest of endurance 

This is undoubtedly true. To it one must add the 
superior strength of the Nagi air force and the over- 
whelming might of ita army. The navy, it appears, 
can be strengthenad during the course of long war. 
What chance have the British? 

It should be understood, in considering this 
problem, that Hitler's amazing success has - due 
largely to the surprise use of superior air strengih. 
This is important because it openg the way for the 
British to defeat Germany without launching an 
actual invasion of Germany, which would cost mil- 
lions of lives. 

If the British can equal, and then surpass the 
Nazi alr force, they will be able tp pound Germany, 
from center to circumference, With the fleet tight- 
ening the blockade, which will weaken Germany in- 
custrially, ang bombers giving Cermany the “Lon- 
don-treatment,” the chaices are that the Nazis will 
ery “Kamerad!” 

Now, the United States, and the dominions, play 
an important role in the prospects of British air 
supremacy. With British production of planes main. 
tained as high ns possible, with this country making 
available its plant resources and the dominions at- 
tending to training of pliots as well as bolstering 
plane production thers seems no reason to douby 
the probability of Pritiely supremacy in a Year or 
Wo. . 
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THE 

OrFrFice CAT 
“A Little Nonsense Now and Then, 

Is Relished by the Wisest Men”     
  

Some Choke, Aye Boss? 
He hanged himself with a small plece of rope 

With this world he was terribly bored 

The note that he left read: 
I do this thing of my own free will and a cord 

How Are They on Birds? 
Kind Old Gentleman-"What do you call those two kittens 

Small Boy-"1 call 'em Tom and Harry" 

Old Gentleman" "Why don't name them Cook 
great explorers? 

Sma 

Johnny?” 

you and Peary after 

Aw, gwan, mister, these ain't pole cats 

He Needed It 
who believed in 

have Rood luck 

By 
titlous old 

George, 

gentleman 
you'll 

the old 

one 

A supers 

pick it uj 
pavement, 

saying 
and all day day saw a pin pin 

the 

Bending down to p 

his eve glasses fel) 

Y. he burst the button 

hat 

the 

back of 

fell off and 

pavement, hj 

ni 

rolled. into the gut. 

pender 
up, his ick it uj 

and broke on Rave 

in the hole I SOUrt coll 

Good Markmanship 
Mexican settlement y 4 3 

As Time Goes On 
ry 

my beer 

that they wouldn't 

turned to the other 

tie beer’ 

around 

maney 

Leaving Him ‘Speechless 
" tering 

that 

a Worg 

W der Dye ed 

Relief For the Relief Office 

Squeezer 
t fu queezing 

I'll give five dollars 
drop out of this lemon.’ 
ipped the lemon and, 4 

from i 
Neome lax Coli 

before saouled 

squeeze and 
jjiaal . 

EARL iL 

hie 

Wan can 

stepped f 

wd 

. mum an od 

And Then the Jig Was Up 
the other 

tummy 
And tempted Lizzie 

I " 1 in the neck.” came the 
about later fe said she had it right on 

wila-hula dancers when the 

to pet? 

reply 

the end 
teleph 

Speak 

tongu 

ing 

ner 

You Can't Go Wrong 
Indies and gentlemen of tow 

ried 
the audience 

fields are roas toasted, | 

that Camelfie are s00th- 
lungs, Kidne liver, roots of the 

small intestine Nor is it harm- 
whoaping cough, hoarseness, bajd. 

spraing or minor bruise 

grain of tobacco at a time, by 
: and social standing. The 

tobacoo measured by scientific machines 
smoke throughout 

g device and a small h 

Keeps Yotir Camelfields moist, fresh, soft hard, sweet, gentle, Kind, 

law-abiding, God-fearing, brave and trustworthy In our sunlit labora- 

tories, Camelfields are aged fifteen years in two hours by special sani- 
tary machines guaranteed to be free from dust, dirt germs and ben- 
roate of soda 

The Camelfield’s 

your pores, 

radio just a 
sv 19S 1 4 ant wv. ’ melifield caret Came fed, 

ied to Insure mild ! 

and will nc 
the toes 

Fy fe Ors report ia 

the throat 

. those  ] ferrin 

£. neuralgia 

Cameifiel i ne 
ollege gradumtes chos 

ace between each ars 
make for an even 

A special filter 

iracier 

to 

umidor in each cigarette 
dry 

handy-package isn't bulky in the pocket, doesn't 

clog strain your eyes, break your nails, stub your toes or 
waste your 

Camelfields as complitred with other cigarettes 
Then, too, each 

nhaling device which 
trouble energy, wear, 

smokes the cigarette for you, 
tear, time and shoe<leather 

See 

” > 

y | RAISE HEIFERS AT HOME 
TO BUILD DAIRY HERD 

Two ways are open to the dairy 
man who wishes to obtain a herd 
of high-producing cows. He can buy 
cows or he can breed and raise the | 
necessary hellers for 

expining County Agent R, C 

ey 
A dairyman, careful and keen in 

selecting cows, may be able to pur- 
chase and gradually collect a high 
producing herd, In buying a herd, 
unseen and unknown troubles, such 

as disease and breeding troubles, as 
well as cows of Jow production, may 

he obtained, 

A good breeding prog 

raising of all replaceme 
inate many troubles 
of raising replacements 

er significant after 

above figure 

The cost ; ~bred 
eifer Is n Ir r } hat of 

raising a scrub, An 

300 to 500 pounds of 

would mors 
bx ween a 

for 

replacements, 
Blan. 

ram and the 

i will ellm- 

The economy 
also is rath- 

tudying the 

only 

milk COW 

than per year 
diffe; 

pay if 

bull ana cree POUT 

the average herd 

no ——— 

LOUISA’'S 

LETTER 

  

  

He 

1 DATE DOOD 

them and your husb 

If vou 

unworthy 

You ale 

aster 

continue to let this 
man oorupy your thoug! 

heading straight for 

LOUISA 

Dear 1s Uisa 

yOu iD acve 

BLUE EYES —Texas 

WER: 

ge 

ANS 

how much you 

a man any- 

of handker- 

luggage woud 

A we i, & collar 

or a belt is always good 

any kind of jewelry, a 

a dresser sel, or a box 

nice. Outside of 

wearing apparel for 
inthe Dest taste 

LOUISA 
a ——— 

— Shop the Classified eolumng. 

pends on 

end. For 
I nice box 

0 a piece of 

be proper 

and tie set 

For a girl 
small radio 

silk 
Nose OF 

gift 

hose Us 

loves 

of 

time. You save 88-1000 of a second in opening a package of | 

package of Camelfields is equipped with a vacuum! 
thus saving you | 

| 
In addition, we are giving away a new eight-cylinder automobile free 

with each package of palate-pleasing, tongue-tempting, rip-rarin’, honse. | 
thieving, delicious and delirious Camelfield cigarettes 

Try a package tomorrow. If you are not satisfied we will take back | 
the automobile. Thank you 

* Needed Rest 
The grandmother of a Bellsfonte youngster was tucking her 4-year. 

she whispered softly, “are old grandson into bed. “All right, my dear,” 
you ready for your bedtime story?” 

The child began to fidget, “Grandmother,” 
night please” 

“Then,” offered the grandparent, “shall 1 sing you a lullaby?" 
“No,” sald the 4-year-old, “no lullaby” 
The grandmother was perplexed. “Then what can I do for you, my 

child?” she asked. 
“Well,” proposed the child, 

some sleep.” 

he murmured 

That's all, folks. They say that the spinal column is a 
bones that run up and down your back, keeping you from being legs all | 

i the way up $0 your neck ene BCAT." 
Yo oe © AS HE 1 ts EE EmATIEIE _— 

Foolish Conclusion 

Just because a jury, now and 

then, comes in with a fool verdict. | 

is not sufficient reason to discard 
the Jury Aysiem. 

Without A Scar 
“My sister was badly burned when 

putting coal oll on a deadened fire. 
B8he used nothing but San-Cura 
Ointment, and in an incredibly short 

RHEUMATISM 

  Circle, Washington, D. ©. Antisep- 
tie San-Cura Ointment is equally 
| fine for minor sores, skin irritations, 
bolls, scalds and itching piles. 36¢c 
{at all drug stores. It is most help- 
{ful to frst bathe affected part with | 
Medicated San-Cura Soap, oe 

Pi Coniaevilia, Ea | Furtish's Drug Store. 

i 
“not. to-! 

bunch of | 

time her face was healed without a9 
scar,” writes Hattie 8, Pitts, 18 Town | 

SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY 
Repeated by Popular Request 

Sonia October 20 
Your Own Special Train 

“suppose you take a walk and lel me get | 

A244 AM 
Lv. Centre Hall .... .. 1.02 AM. 
Ar. World's Fair Station 

845 AM. 
Returning 

Lv.World’s Fair Station 8.15 P.M. 

| Healed Her Burns | From 
Bellefonte A 20 

GREATEST FAIR THE WORLD HAS 
EVER KNOWN CLOSES OCT. 271 

h Ses the World's Wonderiond stocked 
with theills .. . miles of splendor, . . miles 
of fun... before it Is gone... gone... 
gone forever, And ses the hit shows 
of the Folr “Roflronds on Parade” and 
“Railroads In Action”,   PENNSYLVANIA 

RAILROAD   

nr r——t 

Query and Answer Column 
  

  > 

PROBLEM: A man bought a pair of shoes priced at four dollars. He 
tendered a $10 bill W the dealer. He departed with the shoes and six dol- 

lars in change. When the dealer deposited his money at the bank the 

cashier detected that the $10-bill was counterfeit, The banker expro- 
priated the bill and rent it to Washington. What was the dealer's total 

loss in the transaction? (Answer elsewhere in this department) 

G. N~Would it be constitutional for a member of the President's 
cabinet to hold two cabinet positions at the same time? 

Ans ~There is nothing _nsmatitutional about it, This circumstance 
happened once in the history of the United Btates when James Monroe 
served for a time in Madison’ s cabinet as both Secretary of State and 
Secretary of War 

F. W.When a lady 

pecially when there is no 
of the lady or vice versa? 

Ans Either way 

of etiquette Usually the 

enter a 
PIPE {oan proper {oy 

church or thes 

the man wo 

ter, es- 
walk ahead 

form ing to the 
bred gentiemen precedes 

him to hand the jady 

perfectly good neoure supreme 

the lady 

grace 
when 

un- 

court better 

ie is escorting because it is the ea 

fully 10 her seat. An exception 
they are headed crriain 

with the int 

made In J church 

pew and } an nappe: Wo be for 

familiar Orion 

VY. \ history nglend whic? have say hat Cromwell es- 

caped i that Eng-~ 

although an island close 
dered part of 

nO 

author 

» Con - 

Eu- 

he had 

from Ger. 

from any 
Yack In 

walter to andth 

woodlands 
\laska? 

Ans ~ iz estimated 10 be 

21.000 000 

about 100.000.000, of which approximately 
apart in two National Forest 

i ts very dusty. What is the 

dust les 

conside 

8 can be 

rable time 

and allow it 

bought 

and 

to dry 
silicate 

Two 
cium 

1 2 wide brush or swab 

Lhe Ben 

SMOoRe 

ate 

while 
esentatives do 

drafty? World War 
gle bowl, used 

Amiendmer 

quired 
we Wtution 

nor exc ipaseg 

adrenalin ext loads? 

angry alley 

extracted 

W. G~What is the oldest living thing in the world today? 

Ans ~The sequoia is believed to be the oldest living &hing today 

Certain specimens are Known to be 2000 years old. There are many still 
living which were saplings at the time of the Crucifixion 

J. L. B—Where do the presidential electors meet to cast their votes? 
Ans Presidential electors meet in their own State capitals to cast 

their ballots for President. 

E. P~~What good does it do to yawn? 

Ans~~Yawning restores the equilibrium of the alr pressure between 

the middie ear and the outside ear The result is often a feeling of re- 
laxation 

M. DCan you tell me something about the breed of cattle known 
as the Banta Gertrudis? 

Ans This breed is a hybrid cross between the Zebu and the Short. 
horn, and has recently been recognized by the Department of Agricul. 

ture. Thirty years have been spent in developing it 

from 
tated to make it 

the adrenalir 

racted 

The 
RTD 
giana 

toad i» first Iv 

which contain 
wii 

are 

5 

Answer to Problem: His loss waz a pair of shoes and six dollars in 
cash. The counterfeit bill does not figure in the transaction, as it was 
worthless. 

“More Knockless Power  


